Request for Permission to Reuse

DATE OF REQUEST: ____________________________________________

NAME OF PUBLISHER: __________________________________________

I request permission to use the previously published material listed below in an article that will appear in an upcoming issue of the *American Journal of Roentgenology (AJR)*; the article will appear in both print and electronic media of the same *AJR* issue. Online versions will be archived for an indefinite period. Appropriate credit will be given in all versions of the publication.

**Permission is requested to reuse material from the following article or chapter.**

Name of publication: ____________________________________________
Title of article: ________________________________________________
Title of chapter: _______________________________________________
Figure number(s): _____________________________________________
Table number(s): ______________________________________________
Author name(s): _______________________________________________
Year of publication: ____________________________________________
Volume number: _______________________________________________
Edition number: _______________________________________________
Page range of article/chapter: ________________________________

**Requesting author:**

Name: _________________________________________________________
Mailing address: _______________________________________________
Fax number: __________________________ Telephone number: __________
E-mail address: __________________________

Please return this signed form or publisher’s own permission letter (or both) to the requesting author (listed above).

Specific language (if any) for credit line: __________________________

Permission to reuse above-specified material is granted.

Signature: _____________________________________________________
Name (please print): ____________________________________________
Title/Name of company: __________________________________________
Date: _________________________________________________________